Best New Books for 2014 (so far)

K-4

A Dance Like Starlight by Kristy Dempsey, illus. by Floyd Cooper

A Cat Named Tim by John Martz

Wednesday by Anne Bertier

Animal School, What Class Are You? by Michelle Lord, illus. by Michael Garland

Gus and Me: The Story of My Granddad and My First Guitar by Keith Richards, illus. by Theodora Richards

Winter is Coming by Tony Johnston, illus. by Jim LaMarche

Queen Victoria’s Bathing Machine by Gloria Whelan, illus. by Nancy Carpenter

I Pledge Allegiance by Pat Mora and Libby Martinez, illus. by Patrice Barton

Give and Take by Chris Raschka

Miss Brook’s Story Nook (where tales are told and ogres are welcome) by Barbara Bottner, illus. by Michael Emberley

A Place for Turtles by Melissa Stewart, illus. by Higgins Bond

This is a Moose by Richard T. Morris

Mr. Ferris and His Wheel by Gibbs Davis, illus. By Gilbert Ford

The Right Word, Roget and His Thesaurus by Jen Bryant and Melissa Sweet